Abstract
Introduction
Recent smart phones, real-time social networking services, and IT infrastructures make our daily lives very comfortable and effective, but those things also make huge data in real time. Big data frameworks provide data collecting functions, data storage architecture, data analysis tools, and data presentation facilities for such huge and fast-producing data [1] . The big data framework can be utilized for high quality decision making system and more various value-aided business services [2] .
Over the last few decades, most of data analyses had been focused on the specified or defined data collection. However, in these days, they have changed into the big data analyses, which collect as many as possible from target domain or systems for various synthesis or analyses. Big data would change the future business trend, and more it would make the industrial structures transformed [3] . Through big data analyses, many companies are trying to recognize various changes in consumer tastes and behavior in real time, in order to make new business models [4] . Many kinds of information are collected through various channels in big data environment, and that information include demographic variables and personal sensitive data such as preferences, assets, health status, residence, contacts, content browsing, purchase history, and other personal data. Therefore such information can be seen in all procedures of big data analysis and of course invasion of privacy happens. Moreover, sometimes private sensitive information could be used intentionally for some commercial purposes [5] [6] .
Actually all of data in big data environment could be disclosed and shared widely in the near future due to many technological and business reasons, so the privacy protection should be securely considered and elaborated in big data processing environment [7] . Sometimes progress in technology gives us convenient and efficient environment, but also gives us possibility for invasion of privacy.
The pilot study of this paper has been presented at PlatCon-14 and this paper is an extended version of that paper [8] .
This paper introduces the general concept of big data and its technological points, and proposes a security architecture for privacy protection in big data, and then presents its security and performance analyses. Section 2 surveys various categorized technologies of big data frameworks. Section 3 shows the proposed privacy protection scheme. Section 4 gives practical examples of the privacy invasion and the proposed scheme's role for making them up and the performance and security enhancement of the proposed scheme. Section 5 concludes the paper and discusses the open questions.
Related Work

Big Data Processing Technology
In general, big data technology domain can be categorized into the following four parts; data collection, data storing, data analysis, and data presentation. This classification and their flow are illustrated in Figure 1 . This section introduces these four parts and their current technologies, security issues, and considerations [9-10]. 
Big Data Collection
This technology includes all data from internal and/or external sources in any forms. For example, Chukwa, Scribe and Flume can be used for collecting huge volume of log data, and web robots/crawlers collect all of web contents. Especially, Chukwa can collect monitoring logs, application logs, system logs, Hadoop logs and any kinds of log data using Chukwa Agent and Chukwa Collector, and finally stores all that collected log data in HDFS. Scribe is an application system which collects real-time streaming data log from large number of servers. Scribe server can provide collection service based on a layered and distributed architecture. Flume can provide reliable collection service on a distributed environment and it can extend its capability easily according to the service domain size. Flume is used for the collection service for being used in HDFS [11] [12] .
Big Data Storing
In the big data framework, the amount of the data is too huge to be processed on a single computing device, but it should be dealt on the distributed computing environment. Therefore, all kinds of distributed computing technologies such as distributed file system, storage architecture, computing load balancing should be prepared for the big data framework. HDFS, Hadoop Distributed File System which is an official file system of the Apache Hadoop project can store the collected huge amount data into a distributed storage system. And HDFS can monitor and control all distributed data on its hierarchy using HTTP protocol for moving, replications, and rebalancing of contents. NoSQL is highly adopted for manipulating unstructured data in a different manner from the conventional relation based database architecture. And Big Table can be used for the big data storing context.
Big Data Analysis
All of recent emerging data analysis technologies include the function to analyze unstructured and informal text mining and they can be used easily for SNS analyses. Such analysis technologies are based on NLP, Natural Language Processing and they can find meaningful keywords, relations, or patterns from the flat and complicated texts. MapReduce is a software framework for processing big data in parallel computing resources and its Map phase and Reduce phase provide an effective text analysis results. The Map phase makes relations from the unrelated and huge data, and the Reduce phase removes redundant relations from the Mapped data, and then finally meaningful relations are popped-up after these two phases. By the way, Big Query, one of online OLAP systems, can provide real-time analyzing facility for Tera-Bytes level data using the Google search engine infrastructure.
Big Data Presentation
Big data presentation technologies include data manipulating tools for unprofessional analysts and data visualization technique, Info-Graphic tools in an intuitive and impressive way for the analyzed results. Representative analysis tool, R provides statistical computation, modelling, cutting edge data mining methods, and finally visualization interpreter and integrated development environment. InVis, an Interactive Visualization Framework for Massive Data supporting Multiple Users , is also well-known Info-Graphic tool set and its strong points include real-time visualization efficiency and user convenient interface.
Privacy Requirements
In each of four processing phases of the big data framework, invasion of privacy can happen, so this paper investigates the privacy requirements on each phase. It is privacy invasions to collect personal information that is not permitted by the users on the basis of privacy protection laws [13] . In addition, there is a big privacy risk that sensitive personal information could be collected through the monitoring of services such as log data on users. Therefore, a notice must be made on the use of personal information through a legal consent process in the collection phase of user data service.
The big data storing phase has the need for secure storage and management on the collected data. When the stored data is illegally leaked to the outside of the system by the intrusion may secure the integrity of the data. In addition, if the collected data contains unnecessarily sensitive personal information, they should be de-identified. Personal information de-identification is generally to remove or mask a part or all of the personal data in order to make difficult to identify a specific person associated to other sensitive services or information.
The collected sensitive data should not be processed and analyzed for the purpose of use violating data acquisition consent. At this phase, non-sensitive data could be more privacy data by a combination of other data results or other data analysis, and it may cause an invasion of privacy.
Finally, in the big data presentation phase, it should be controlled and blocked to abuse the analyzed data. The results obtained by the big data analyses should not be used or provided in addition to the purpose agreed upon the data collection phase. Personal sensitive information should be provided to comply with the protection policy, the use and service of the stored sensitive information must be carried out with access only by the legal representative.
Privacy requirements must be carried out in each phase to protect user privacy in big data processing framework. In addition, the development of technology and its corresponding privacy policy for the collection of sensitive personal information security classification and safe handling of data considering the process is required.
All of the collected data should be classified according to its privacy level, and they must be processed through a secure private information processing according to its privacy level. For this, it is very important to develop privacy policy and its corresponding technology. 
Double Privacy Layer Architecture
This paper proposes a security architecture which adds double layered privacy filters to the existing big data technology framework. This security architecture is divided into the pre-filtering layer and the post-filtering layer. Figure 2 shows the double privacy layer architecture which offers privacy enhancing in the big data environment.
The Pre-Filtering Layer
The pre-filtering layer is the first privacy layer of the proposed architecture and it works in the data collection phase, and it finds and deletes personal sensitive information form the collected data. This data reduction is called the de-identification process, it removes some or all individual sensitive information to be combined with other information, so that the system make difficult to identify a particular person.
For example, if the personal ID information such as social security number of the collected data has been detected by the pre-filter, the privacy layer remove other number fields only except the information corresponding to the age and gender. In Korea, the social security number has some sensitive information includes the birthdate, gender, nationality, the birth location, and even the secret parity number of the person. In this case, only birthdate and gender can be stored in the big data system in this privacy layer architecture. All patterns should be removed and filtered are stored in the matching database system for continuous pattern updating. The pre-filter must deactivate all sensitive information depending on the prescribed guidelines in the matching DB. Examples of personal information to be filtered are as follows. 
Post-Filtering Layer
The post-filtering layer is masking sensitive information synthesized after the big data analysis. Sometimes non-identifiable data and non-sensitive personal information are aggregated and associated to be a sensitive personal information in the analysis phase. Therefore the post-filter should be located before the presentation phase and also the verification filtering and periodic monitoring should be performed for masking the reidentifying potentials. This is a necessary mechanism for the privacy protection in the big data analyzing and presenting process of the big data framework. The system should always check the users' opt-in consent and finds re-identification cases before the presentation services.
In the presentation phase, within the scope permitted by the authority of the requesting authorities and service purpose, a dynamic privacy masking process can be performed. The followings are example of re-identifying information synthesized during the analysis phase.
-Re-identifying information: Behavior information, Preference information on personal health, disease, religion, hobby and foods, Location history information, Political activities, Property information, Life style, Living pattern and so on.
Security Analysis
There are apparently security threats related to the invasion of privacy in the collection, storing, analysis, presentation of the big data framework. In the proposed double privacy layer architecture, firstly, most of standardized or formal types of private information will be filtered and removed soon after data collection and before data storing, so this firstlevel filtering layer reduces security threats considerably.
And the remaining threats can be dealt by the second security filter layer of the proposed architecture after data analysis procedure and before presentation. This makes the proposed scheme very useful and effective in a real world application. Figure 3 shows a sample case for the proposed scheme, which used in the big data framework for a company marketing decision. The company has a customer database and sales database, and also collects data from the web and SNS. Those data are stored in the company big data storage. And then the company's big data solution performs a big data analysis for making a reasonable inference on the customers thinking, trend, or needs.
Privacy Enhancing with Double-Filtering
In this company, the first privacy filter is adopted before the data analysis and the second filter is used soon after the data analysis. These two filters remove the originally sensitive personal information from the data sources and also mask every synthesized privacy violating stuffs from the analysis results such as personal preferences on health, disease, religion, hobby and foods, personal location history, personal life patterns, and personal behavior patterns.
Further Privacy Issues
The OECD Privacy Framework suggests several basic principles as below for protecting privacy, and the proposed architecture supports all of them [14] . The double privacy layers as a security safeguard architecture performs privacy filtering for removing all unnecessary personal information from the collected data and masking all illegal information before the presentation, so they make companies or organizations to follow all of the above privacy principles.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a security architecture, the double privacy layer architecture which has two security layers easily adopted to the general framework of big data analysis, and those additional layers are used for removing or masking sensitive personal information. The first privacy layer, Pre-filtering Layer, filters big data inputted by the data collector with pre-defined masks of privacy information which have been well-defined and stored as standard templates in the matching database.
The second privacy layer, Post-filtering Layer, checks and removes personal information which are synthesized and aggregated during the big data analysis. There could be some non-standardized sensitive information, and also there could be some privacy information synthesized or revealed in the big data analysis procedure. For example, something like a location history of a certain person, or a residence pattern of a certain person in his/her house are commonly synthesized information in the big data analysis. The Post-filtering Layer will find such cases and remove privacy information from them, using the artificial intelligence engine which has been trained for this goal. Consequently, in our security architecture, sensitive personal information will be removed before the storing and also before the presentation.
We hope major big data vendors adopt this approach and architecture for the sake of users' privacy. Our future work will include a pilot implementation for the proposed architecture in the Hadoop framework with some conventional customer data and SNS texts, and also include its performance evaluation and security analysis.
